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about

Dry po rts

have positive effect on efficiency of transport & logistics

help reduce transport costs & transit times

facilitate a modal shift from road to rail or IWT

provide space for value-adding logistics services

(may) mutate into logistics parks or Special
Economic Zones

are a critical component of international intermodal corridors
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about

Dry po rts
Yet…
development process
across the region has
been uneven
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about

Dry po rts

Dry ports are
land and capital intensive (examples next slide)

governments and private sector have problems sharing/assuming 
associated risks

represent expensive and risky investments (compared with highways 
and seaports)
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75.5 hectares

USD 155.38 million

Moorebank (Australia) 243 hectares

Area Capital

AUD 1.83 billion

Lard Krabang (Thailand) 42.3 hectares

Uiwang (Republic of Korea)

about

Dry po rts
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type of services offered (specified in Annex II of Intergovernmental Agreement)

type and level of facilities available

having authority, capability and facilities for border clearance of cargo

being located within industrial clusters which generate import/export trade

having adequate connections to seaports and other dry ports via
rail and road linkages

To enable exchange of cargo among themselves, need to satisfy common
requirements in terms of:

Basic  
requirements



Optimum dry port location, 1,400 km from 
seaport, 20-60 km from trade sources
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Dry port

a major determinant of operational and financial success as well
as success in minimizing overall logistics cost

linkage to trade sources by break-bulk truck; linkage to seaports by rail

Location is

planning principles:
- close to sources of trade (road haulage optimized for < 300 km)

- distant from seaports (rail haulage optimized for > 300 km)
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Dry port to
is common to most seaports in region (remote from stacks)

causes multiple handling of rail hauled containers in seaports

can cause loss of long haul traffic from rail to road and increased cost
(can also adversely affect dry port viability)

Poor rail access

port operators need to commit to improving railway
access inside ports (should be located as close as
possible to container stacks)
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Dry port to
Poor rail access
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Rail & road
within

rail infrastructure should allow for receipt and dispatch of full length
container trains running between given OD, without need for breaking
up or re-marshalling outside dry port

loading/unloading tracks should be centrally located and allow
loading/unloading of containers directly to/from CY

axle load of tracks inside dry port should be same as for mainline
(20 tonnes for metre gauge; 22.5-25 tonnes for broader gauges)

Rail infrastructure
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Rail & road
within

infrastructureRoad

road axle loads should be the same as the highways accessing
the DP

internal roads should allow for unimpeded circulation of trucks
throughout dry port area

road should be 15 metres wide to allow handling equipment and
trucks to pass safely
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Dry port

Components of DP
- Central rail terminal

- Container Freight Station (CFS)

- Container Yard (CY)

- administration buildings

- security gate and office

- bonded warehouse

- Customs inspection area

- security fence
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Dry port

Components of DP
CY container handling system

- land intensive

- 3 times cheaper than
portal crane system

- allow for faster container handling

- allows dense stacking of containers

- less land intensive

- expensive

Portal crane (RTG or RMG)Reach-stacker system v.s.

Choice depends on forecast handling volume and  
trade-off between capital and operating cost 
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Dry port

Terminal IT system
ensures reliability and security of container and cargo transport
between dry ports and seaports

guarantees efficient operations within DP

(placement of containers in CY stacks; movement of containers and 
cargo to/from CFS and customs inspection area; movement of cargo 
to/from warehouse)
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Dry port

Terminal IT system

Computerized yard control system:

Real time tracking system: monitors movement/position of container or
cargo consignment from time of departure
from seaport (or shipper’s premises) until
arrival in dry port and placement into storage

manages movements within DP
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Law enforcement
v.s. trade efficiency

Protecting society and 
ensuring business integrity Detaining cargo undulywithout 

Shackle the bad guys Unshackle trade

Goods dispatched from one dry port must be allowed to
proceed with a minimum of delay across national borders with full
clearance in the destination dry port
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Law enforcement
v.s. trade efficiency

dry ports must have full authority and facilities for border clearance of
international cargo (customs, quarantine, health)

intermediate border checks must be restricted to minimum necessary
for border security

border inspection staff should be based permanently or
alternatively be available on demand to undertake inspections at
dry ports
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Law enforcement
v.s. trade efficiency

Integration of different border control functions under
“single window” will enhance the effectiveness of DP
border clearance functions, as will their capacity to carry
out risk assessment of import consignments
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UN / LOCODE

dry ports

United Nations Code for Trade and Transport Locations

possibility of linking regional dry ports electronically and facilitating
trade and document exchange between dry ports in different
countries

a geographic coding scheme developed and maintained by the United Nations

assigns individual codes to locations used in international trade and transport, 
including dry ports

very few dry ports have applied for a LOCODE

(two exceptions are Lard Krabang in Thailand and
Cikarang in Indonesia, which are now exchanging trade)
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dry ports

and

international transport documents already used for consignment of cargo
between dry ports in different countries of region

FIATA Multimodal Bill of Lading used for cargo exchange between Lard
Krabang (Thailand) and Cikarang (Indonesia)

needs recognition by government control authorities that dry ports
are facilities where customs and other border controls related to
cross-border transport can be carried out efficiently and effectively

existing railway consignment notes (SMGS, CIM-SMGS) and
international road transport consignment note (CMR) may also be used
for dry port-to-dry port consignments, but this rarely happens
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Buildin g

handling goods requires staff across a
wide range of skills

skilled logistics staff is key to supply chain performance

- short-term, on-the-job training
Study findings *

- small training budget
- limited source of expertise

* (World Bank – Kühne Logistics University)
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Buildin g

Training is a multi-stakeholder issue (a) engaging all stakeholders

(b) assessing capacity assets and needs

(c) formulating and implementing
capacity development programs

(d) assessing results

Internationally recognized certification

Best practice

ASEAN Institute of Training Freight Forwarders
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Financing 
Development 

100% public
100% private
Public private partnership
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Financing 
Development 

100% public
Bangladesh (CPA/BR, BIWA); China (China Railway Corporation); 

India (CONCOR)

100% private
Australia (various); Indonesia (Cikarang Dry Port)
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Financing 
Development 

Public private partnership
Uiwang (Republic of Korea); Lard Krabang (Thailand); Moorebank (Australia)

2. Operating concessions1. Build Operate Transfer

b) Private sector
- investment in infrastructure

- operation of facility
and equipment

a) Government
- provision of land
- road/rail access to terminal

a) Government
- provision of land
- investment in infrastructure

- investment in equipment

b) Private sector

- operation of facility
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Financing 
Development 

Public private partnership
Government’s financial 
capacity

Desired level of exposure 
to risk
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Financing 
Development 

Public private partnership
compared with road and seaport development projects (where level
and stability of demand is guaranteed), dry port projects carry a
high level of risk

governments can make PPP more appealing to potential private
sector investors by shouldering a larger part of the capital cost and
associated risk
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Financing 
Development 

100% state ownership 
and financing

unlikely to succeed owing 
to state budget shortfall

unlikely to be attractive 
to potential developers 
owing to excessive risk

100% private ownership 
and financing

PPP

likely to succeed 
only if state assumes  
majority of risk 
(through transfer of 
land and investment 
in all infrastructure)
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Develop ment  

in all but a very few countries, responsibility for coordination and
planning of dry port development fragmented across several government
agencies

coordination of planning activities for dry port development should be
assigned to inter-agency committee under single transport ministry
(limited examples: Inter-ministerial committees in India and IR Iran)

activities of coordinating agency should be directed at developing 
and applying policy initiatives to assist  planning, development, 
establishment  and sustainability of dry 
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Develop ment  

Initiatives can include:

taxation and other financial incentives (e.g. tax holidays,
concessional land rent)

incorporation of dry ports in export processing or other free
trade zones (provided these can generate cargo handling volume
for dry ports)

priority development of transport infrastructure connecting to dry
ports (limited success of investment incentives for private developers
of dry ports in IR Iran)

regulatory measures to encourage sustainable transport links to
dry ports (e.g. regulation of truck weights and dimensions to
discourage operation of environmentally damaging vehicles)




